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NEW STEAMSHIP
COMPANY FORMED

secretary, W. S. Good win; Treasurer,
B. C. Mess; -librarian, D. D. Muir; 
conductor, E. H. Russell ; assistant con
ductor, Herbert Kent. These gentle
men, with R. A. C. Grant constitute the 
committee.

It was decided to hold the annual 
open, air concert at the Gorge Park _ 
on a date to be arranged, possibly the ” 
end of July or beginning of August, the 
collection to be, taken up in aid of the 
Jubilee Hospital.

Before the meeting adjourned the 
president made two presentations, one 
being a wedding present from the 
members of the club to J.C.M. Keith, 
who recently joined the ranks of the 
Benedicts, and a large group photo of 
the members of the club, to E. H. 
Russell, the honorary conductor, • as a 
slight recognition from the active 
members of the inexhaustible energy 
and painstaking manner in which he 
looks after the musical side of the 
club’s work. Moth Mr. Keith and Mr. 
Russell made suitable replies.

PROVINCE’S EXHIBIT 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

his compânlon reached him -and who 
was .unable in consequence, to . give 
him directions wbafc to do, and as. soon 
as he reached Charlie, who was 
drowning, was prevented from render
ing such aid as might have saved his

In fact they sank together and it 
was only when Charlie became uncon
scious that the weight was relaxed 
and Plante rose to the surface.

The fearless spirit which Danlell 
possessed and the treacherous, waters 
with their Undercurrents have robbed 
his parents of a lad Whose fine ster
ling character, possessing distinctly 
clever artistic abilities, were best ap
preciated by all who knew him.

LOCAL STRAWBERRIES 
FETCH GOOD PRICES
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The stand of the British Columbia 
government exhibl’- faces the main en
trance to the rfricultural hall, and 
forms one of the most attractive 
hibits, with a mngrificnt display of 
fruits, fresh an i pi «served, and mu
seum specimens of fish and game from 
the famous government museum at 
Victoria, says the Calgary Albertan.

The t reserved fruits are shown in 
clear glass jars, floating in fluid, and 
include specimens of apples, pears, 
peàches, grapes, plums, cherries, rasp
berries, gooseberries and other small 
fruits, representative' of the various 
fruit growing districts of the province, 
placed in the upper fair ground. Be
low these are splendid specimens of 
packed fruits, fresh from the provincial 
orchards and gardens, Including straw
berries, cherries, gooseberries and cur
rants. These are shown in commercial 
packages as put up for shipping pur
poses.

Below these, forming a bell running 
round three sides of the entire stand 
are museum specimens of the principal 
food Ashes which are found in" British 
Columbia waters, shown in glass cases, 
including a magnificent specimen of 
the tyee salmon, also cohoe, dog and 
sockey salmon, the latter is exhibited 
in the egg and embryo form, showing 
the development and growth of the 
young salmon; other cases contain 
specimens of Steelhçad, Kamloops, and 
silver trout, and in sea fishes, black 
bass, rock cod, red rock fish and black 

,, banded rock fish.
In the background is a splendid group 

of specimen game animals from the 
Provincial museum, including the rare 
kermode white bear, big-horn moun
tain sheep, mule deer, black-tailed 
deer, panther, and black bear.

The wall of the stand Is decorated 
with large framed photographs of or
chards, hop yards, fishing and forest 
scenes, fruit trees In bearing, etc.

Visitors to the stand can obtain liter
ature descriptive of the various dis
tricts and industries of the province.

The exhibit is in charge of Mr. R. M. 
Palmer, superintendent of horticulture 
for the province. .

On another portion of the grounds, 
in one of the ready-made houses ex
hibited by the B.C. Timber and Trad
ing Co., are shown . specimens of the 
giant timber of the province. There is 
a plank of perfect fir timber, 4 ft. 4% 
in. wide, 4 in. thick, and twenty feet in 
length, large blocks of fir, spruce, ce
dar, hemlock and pinainnecUons as 
cut from the log, only a few days since; 
also squared blocks of the various 
kinds of timber in common use, the 
whole conveys an Impressive idea of 
the vast timber resources of the pro
vince.

The steady increase in fruit-growing 
in British Columbia is a certain indica
tion of the future importance of this 
industry. Its history is condensed in 
the facts following: —
1891—Total acres in fruit.-.,. 6,437
1M1— ” " ...... 7.430
1905— ” ” . .. 22,000
1907— ” . ’ ........... 10<%000

Over one million fruit trees 
planted in 1907, and a still larger num
ber have been planted in 1908.

.Ten years ago British Calumbia did 
not grow enough fruit to supply her 
own population.

In 19Q2 the fruit shipments aggregat
ed 1,956 tons.

In 1907 the fruit shipments aggregat
ed 4,743 tons. , -

These facts and figures show how the 
industry ip growing.

The fruit growing lands of . British 
Columbia are of large extent, and in
clude all the great fertile valleys from 
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific 
coast, and from the international boun
dary to Cariboo.

Apples, pears,, cherries, plums and 
small fruits grow over the 
tioned.

Peaches, grapes, apricots, and other 
delicate fruits grow td perfection in the 
open in the southern districts.

The principal districts in which fruit 
is grown on a large scale are:—Van
couver Island and adjacent islands, 
New Westminster, Lillooet, Yale and 
Kootenay.

Some of the favorite sections of these 
districts in which fruit growing is 
firmly established on a commercial 
basis are;—Victoria, Vancouver, Salt 
Spring and Other islands, Lower Fras
er Valley, Kamloops, Lytton, Ashcroft, 
Spence's Bridge, Endérby, Armstrong, 
Simllkameen, Vernon, Kelowna, Pen
ticton, Nelson and Grand Forks.

\James Drummond, manager of the 
Victoria Fruit Growers' Association, 
reports that seyen car loads of local 
strawberries, despatched to Winnipeg 
In cold storage haVe reached their des- 
nation in the finest of condition and 
sold readily at the top of the market, 
notwithstanding there were already 
there at the time some three cars of 
Hood River berries which had to yield 
pride of place to the local berry. This 
year the local berry has obtained from 
twenty-five to fifty per cent bette» 
prices at competitive points than the 
Seattle berries, this result being largely 
due to the fact that the fruit has ar
rived in better condition.

This has been notably the case at 
prairie points. This year the local ber
ries i.ave been satisfactorly marketed 
in Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Sas
katoon ajid all the other principal 
très, notwitn-ilarding that there has 
been a regular glut of berries this year 
owing’to the unprecedented crop of ber
ries everywhere. The Seattle berries 
have been sold in the east at 75 cehts a 
box while the British Columbia fruit 
has always fetched good prices. This 
result is due to the methods introduced 
this year by the Victoria Fruit Growers 
Association.-who have superintended 
the marketing of the product and in
sisted upon proper methods of packing.
Mr. Drummon says there has been a 
marked improvement in packing meth
ods this year, although there is still 
room for improvement.

It appears to be the fault of the lo
cal growers that they have not done 
even better than they have. If half of 
the fruit had been picked for shipping, 
that is before it was quite ripe, it could 
all have been exported at good prices.
As it is the local market has been rath
er overdone with fruit allowed to stay To furnish the necessary funds pend- 
on the vines till fully ripe, and the inF the aale °f the city debentures, 
growers have not made as" much money ÎYhlch are now being offered, the city 
as they wouldPotherwtse have done. But fIn , 11 necessary to raise money for 
still taking everything into consider- c°nJ“n6ent' expenditures. At last 
ation the growers have done very well nlght 8 meeting of the streets, bridges 
though had the same conditions pre- ?nd ®ewe[3 committee it was decided 
vailed which existed last year, carloads to rals® the sum of 8190,600, and Ald- 
of the immense crop would have been eTman Cameron, chairman of the fin- 
wasted. Kbce committee, will move at Monday

night’s meeting of the city council that 
this amount be secured from the Bank 
of British North America.

The city has at present a large 
amount of work under way for" which 
the finances must be .secured, and 
pending the sale of the debentures this 
■loan will have to he made from the 
bank.

There was little else but routine 
work before the committee. It was de- 
-cided to proceed with the work of grad
ing, macadamising and draining por
tions of Fullerton avenqe, McPherson 
street and Langfôrd street and other 
street Improvements were also passed.

The request' of Messrs. Lees & Ma
son to be allowed to move their boat
house from the pfesent' location to a
spot at the causewdy will not he grant- - \ -,
ed. At thé last .meeting of the city . “ ' "
codncil the proprietors of the boat- According to advices received by the 
house applied' to He allowed to make steamer Grace .Uotlar which has re- 
the change on- the? ground that as the turned to San Francisco*-from Bering 
property on which they are at present Sea ahd Dutch Harbor United States 
situated has been sold they would need revenue officers on duty at. St. Paul' 
to secure new quarters. The members .Island1 report that a number of Jnp- 
of the.committee were unanimous that anesé sealing schooners are already 
the request should' not -be granted.

Arrangements have been practically 
completed for the incorporation of a 
new shipping and general freighting, 
towage, wharfage, coal and general 
business company, with George L. 
Courtney, local Agent of the C. P. R. 
who is resigning his position with the 
railroad company to enter business 
for hipiself, B. W. Greer, formerly gen
eral freight agent of the C. P. R. at 
Vancouver, J. H. Greer, the well 
kno

ex-
*-7 .<f(- Great Northern Agent

New Westminster, July 4—R. M. 
Bresworth, who will succeed Geo. W. 
Snyder as agent for the Great North
ern railway at this point, arrived from 
Anacortes yesterday evening and took 
up his new duties today.

, Land Registry
New Westminster, July 4—Land 

registry returns for the past month 
have been given out as $2,081.87, this 
being about on a par with the cor
responding month last year.

Customs Returns
New Westminster, July 4—Customs 

returns at this port-tor the month of 
June are: Duty collected, $21,268.19; 
other revenue, $308.86; . total $21,- 
677.96, this being an increase on June, 
1907, of $2,203.68. In this year's total 
is included $5,856.71 
duties.
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v/eatherproof, stops leaks, fireproof, waterproof. For. 
tin, shingle and paper roofing, iron fences, bams, outhouses, !' &

i1PREMIER McBRIDE’S TOUR wit local shipping and tugboat 
man, heading the new concern. It is 
proposed to enter business at 'Vic
toria, Vancouver and Prince Rgpert, 
where wharves are - being secured 
and arrangements 
made for tugboats, barges and a 
steamer for use In the' oompany’8 
business. The steamer Leelanaw may 
be chartered for the company’ 
vice.

George L. Courtney is well known 
to Victorians and he ha»- had 
experience In shipping and general 
freighting business, as has B. w. 
Greer, who Recently resigned from the 
C. P. R. to take over a wharf built 
at Vancouver -and -some steamship 
agencies. J. H. Greer is alsb well 
known. He has acquired a large tug 
fleet within the past few years and 
has now under his management no 
less than eleven tugboats, 
was the founder of the Ciyiadian- 
Mexican line, having worked up 
arrangements which resulted in G. T. 
Symons & Co., taking ovër the 
vice.

etc.
XIt will make a- roof, practically worthless, as good as new, 

at a small expense. For patching old roofs tack canvas over 
the holes and paint with palmetto rubber paint. It fills the 
seams and sfnall holes, making them waterproof and prevent
ing formation of rust and decay.

PALMETTO RUBBER PAINT is the best and cheapest 
for all kinds of wooden metal surfaces that are exposed to 
weather, heat or dampness.

A quorum of the Executive Will Re
main in Victoria While Other*

Are Away

Premier McBride and party leave 
tomorrow night for a tour along the 
main line of the C. P. R. in British 
Columbia. They will visit the princi
pal places along the line, taking a trip 
through the Slocan country and wind
ing up at Golden. They will probably 
be away a week.

The premier will be accompanied by 
the Hon. Dr. Young, the Hon. F. K. 
Fulton, K. C., and Lawrence Macrae, 
the premier’s private secretary. At
torney-general Bowser, who will be in 
Victoria tonight, will not accompany 
the party this time. He and the Hon. 
Captain Tatlow and Carter Cotton will 
stay in Victoria, so that there will be 
a quorum of the executive present 
should need arise. Deputy Attorney- 
general Maclean, who is going to Eng
land on legal business for the province, 
expects to start tomorrow. Mr. Bowser 
cannot spare the time to make the 
trip, so he is sending his deputy in 
his place, as it is felt that it is essen
tial that with so many eases pending 
there should be someone on the spot 
with the necessary local knowledge 
and previous acquaintance with the 
cases to be argued.
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Reduced Price 65c per GallonWILL RAISE FUNDS 
FOR NECESSARY WORK Mr. Greer i

Ogilvie Hardware, Limitedthe

City Council Will,Be Asked to 
Sanction a Big 

Loan

ser-
■

XGovernment Street, Opposite Spencer’s.
CAR FERRY IS NOW

ALMOST COMPLETEDWv

Victoria & Sidney Railway Company's 
Barge Will be Launched at Se

attle on Wednesday Saturday Snaps to Fit 
Your Need

*U
FORMER MASTER OF

BATAVIA PASSES AWAY
The car ferry built for the Victoria 

& Sidney Railway & Ferry company 
will be launched from the ways on 
Wednesday, according to present pro
gramme, says the Tacoma Ledger. This 
craft is causing Its owners some worry 
on account of the recent determination 
to keep American vessels out of the 
Canadian coastwise trade.

In competition with British Columbia 
builders, the American firm secured the 
contract. No difficulty was expected, 
for It was not expected that any re
strictions would be placed on American 
vessels in Canadian waters. Just how 
the matter Will- be adjusted is not 
known. The ferry company is a sub
sidiary corporation of the Great North
ern.

?Capt. J. C. Wiliamson,' Well Known ip 
Pioneer Trans-Pacifio Days#

Dead in, England v"

Capt. J. C. Williamson, who was well 
knowTi In Victoria as master of the 
one-time C. P.-R. steamers, Batavia and 
Abyssinia, the former now known as the 
Olympia, is dead as a result of pneu* 
monia after a short illness. Hé had 
been at sea with scarcely a break from 
early boyhood, and had successively 
commanded the sailing vessels Rialto 
and Dallam Tower, the steamers Batavia 
and Abyssinia (on the Canadian Pacific 
route), and the steamers Argyll, Len
nox (now under charter to the C. P. It. 
and bound to Victoria from Yokohoma), 
and Lothian, owned by Messrs. J. War-* 
rack & Co., of Leith. In Jiis 40 years 
of sea life his experiences were varied
moit1”tfrthe’i,erilsHwhicahSltien"Uthe The S6Veral referencee ln the daily 
life of a sailor, and on one occasion, in PaPers not being quite adcurate the 
™L™„g2!flei\ka saLJllî? vessal under his father of the late.Charlie Deni 
wrecked - upon* an ^lmriaiked WshoalWln wa? fir9wheti at V,ancouv&vD 
the dangerous Ball Stfcaits YtoVa). Bley, has seat the Colonist 
From this casualty he passed at once to which will interest the the command of the old Cunarder interest the
Batavia, then running between Victoria who knew the fine lad both here and
IfysrirtTwhioh "he abreo7ght Sba°lk ‘to ^Vancouver In addition tp this, the 
England, and which was subsequently £ather £eela that full justice has not 
destroyed by fire ln the Atlantic after been given to Mr. J. A. Plante in the 
he left her. , efforts he made to save the life of his
-■square-ri^PcrerTmeitenacl?t°rwmiama ^0“ ^ * *° ^ toit
son, of course, had" many opportunities 
of making -use of the skill galnéd as 
officer and commander of sailing ves
sels, and on at least two occasions he 
brought safely into port under sail dis
abled steamers. Through the American- 
Spanlsh war the vessel under his com
mand was engaged in transporting 
United States troops to the Philippines 
frequently landing them in dangerous 
and unsurveyed roadsteads.

Fresh Aldergrove Butter Fit for “Little Buttercup” herself.
Saturday, 3 lbs............................ ..............

New Ontario Eggs, Saturday, per dozen . 191.00DETAILS OF DEATH 
OF CHARLES DANIELL

30*
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Companion Nearly Met Similar 
Fate in Effort to Succor 

Friend
,;y

The new ferry Is 160 feet In length 
by 32 feet beam and TO feet depth. It 
has a capacity of six cars. The Ameri
can firm will have to pay duty on the 
ferry, but how the recent restrictions1 
will affect it is a question yet to be 
solved. •

ü-y W 0 WAI I AfF The Fanaily Cash Grocery
ft • Vr« f! ilLL/lVL) (or. Yatu and Doug] at Sts. Phout 312

ell; who’ 
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season'does not begin imtir August 1st. m#nt regulations. The large , numfier 
Ové? thirty are expected. of Japanese, craft now on their way

The illegal practice of these ships to the ground's is yiexOed with 
two seasons ago resulted in a clash 
between the United States officials 
and the illicit traders, with the re
sult that six Japanese were killed af
ter landing contrary to the govern-

account 1were friends -pqs-i
plclon by the revenue officers, who 
expect more trouble before the summer 
Is over, to protect United States in
terests four cutters are now in nor-, 
them waters.
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calmer and the sun 
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crowded around the 
finish line, 
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Into a handful of 
crowded around the 1 
The men had finii 
however, and only 
wetting over by the 

The first event w 
Kies, and contrary 
Lalng and Gldss, tl 
both defeated by D 
son. Laing finished 
behind the winner, 
a great race and 1 
hard.

k& engaged in Bering Sea, although In thethe
-

.iky
The facts are as follows: These two 

young fellows left Vancouver about 
5.30 p. m. on Tuesday evening, the 
30th June, .sailing and rowing to a 
camping ground of friends, about half 
-a mile from Barnet. The night was 
spent at the camp and on the follow
ing morning about.7.45 a. m. they both 
had a swim'from the shore to the boat 
about 76 feet out. The morning was 
exceedingly fine and so delightful was 
the swim, the tvater being quite wajrtn, 
that Charlie announced his intention 
of going into the water from the boat 
soon after breakfast and to remain in 
and out for some time. He was par
ticularly fond of the water and seemed 
to know no fear, although he was but 
a very indifferent swimmer, his 
panlon being a little better, 
hours after breakfast, leaving the, 
shore at 10.40 a. m. and rowing the 
boat out beyond the weeds to about 
20 yards from the shore, the tide be
ing about half low they anchored the 
boat to a stone. Whilst Plante was ln 
the boat, Danlell dived in all right 
but rather awkwardly, going too deep. 
He rose about 12 feet from the boat 
and appeared to be in distress; and 
on Plante’s shouting to him asking if 
he needed help, ’Charlie replied in the 
affirmative, when Plante stretched out 
the oar to its full limit, but which 
did not reach him. He was then 
splashing, only making a few Inches 
as by swimming 3 or 4 feet he could 
have reached it. Thereupon, taking 
the oar with Mm, Plante went in 
quickly and soon reached him, with 

and was second in French no idea just what to do: However,
Charlie, who was no doubt then in à 

^drowning condition, seized Plante- 
firmly by both shoulders, and tinder 
these conditions they tried to reach the 
boat. From all that Plante remembers 
they -were In the water from two and 
a half to three minutes and during 
which time poor Charlie maintained 
his hold, sinking and rising together, 
on several occasions and when with
in three or four feet of the boat, both 
sank for the last time, Plante being 
in a seml-unconsclous condition, giv
ing up all hope of saving his ‘ com
panion's life or his own and then he 
lost all knowledge of everything until 
suddenly finding himself a few feet 
above water. After making a few 
futile efforts he reached the side of 
the boat, hanging on with difficulty 
to the stays and looking around with 
an oar In readiness for the possible 
rise once more—but it nevei* came.

Holding on a few minutes Plante 
managed to crawl on to the boat and 
then collapsed through exhaustion. 
On, coming round he rowed aslioro, 

,sbdght help at Johnson’s house but 
found all out and was rowed to Barnet 
by some Japs to secure help. to look 
for the body and then telephoned for 

Mr. the provincial police at New West
minster. Constable Wilkie came and 
dragged with the help of several small 
boats. ’ 4

As soon as newif reached the cltv 
the next day, his many friends with 
th^ assistance of Plante and the pro
vincial police continued the search 
along the -shore and by dragging the 
waters, but to no effect. It Is the 
opinion of thosë who know the waters « 
well, that the strong eddies and under 
currents around the reef near bv, 
which no doubt occasioned the death, 
have carried the’ body awav.

The father's opinion Is that his hoy 
In diving did so either too soon after1 
•a hearty breakfast or that he got ! 
cramps, and bMng too lortg under ' 
water; swallowed water and lost his : 
nerve, splashing without .swimming, ! 
that he sank more than ofice before-!

1 * ' ’
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RECENT PAST PUPILS 
WIN MANY HONORS

,h
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Summary of restjll 
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Scholars From the Collegiate 
School Sucessful in Dif

ferent Fields

com- 
About 2t

li

Jerrald Potts, who gained an Xopen 
scholarship at Trinity university,. To
ronto, and took his degree with first- 
class -honors in English, has just ob
tained all the theological prizes (6) in 
his post graduate class. He has been 
ordained by the~ Bishop of Niagara, 
and is now a curate in the Cathedral 
of Hamilton, Ontario.

Joseph Keefer has graduated at the 
R. M. C., Kingston, passing out ninth 
and has obtained a commission in the 
Royal Canadian engineers. He passed 
into the R. M. C. eleventh out of 38 
candi
and history, and third in Latin, of all 
that number from thé Dominion.

lAUan Wilmot and Stuart Wood, who 
have Just passed Into the R. M. C„ the 
former nineteenth and the latter thir
ty-seventh out of 48 candidates, re
ceived their early training and ground
ing in this school. • Wilmot qualified 
from the school for the Junior matricu
lation class ln the Vancouver high 
school at the age of 15 Wood went on 
to Upper Canada college.

George Dart, second son of the 
Bishop of New Westminster, who pass
ed the McGill matriculation examina
tion In his fifteenth year, has passed 
with honors his final examination for 
his medical degree in Edinburgh unii 
versity, and Is now an M.B.C.M.

>

TOURIST TRAVEL
At Least Yen Thousand Perdons Visit 

the Museum in 
June

3
VImmense crowds continue to visit 

the provincial museum and as prac
tically all the visitors are strangers to 
Victoria, the registry at the museum 
is a good index to the number of 
tourists coming here.

'

Last month 
3347 persons inschibed their names in 
the book, and as not more than one 
In three register, at least 10,006 tour
ists must have visited Victoria last 
month.

These figures are considerably in 
excess of last year, and as the tourist 
season Is only beginning, those cater
ing to this traffic should reap a rich 
harvest in Victoria this summer.

:
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ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE ARI0N CLUB Junior q 

Singles—1, H. Sin 
S, J. Donaldson, Viet 

Doubles—1, Nelson 
3,' victoria; 4, Portti 

Pours—1, VancouvJ 
Nelson; Victoria fall 

Senior B 
Singles—1, Nelson] 

Vancouver.
Sotibles—1, Vanco] 

8r VTptoria.
Fours—1, Vancoul 

3, Victoria. I

sReports Received And Election of 
Officers Takes Place—Presen

tations Made SMALL LUMBER CUT i,

Mountain Mills Produce Little Because 
of Dull Markets in Prairie ’ 

Country
The annual meeting of the active 

members of the Arion club was held 
at Waitt’s hall on Thursday evening 
last, and was well attended.

The retiring president, Mr. W. s 
Goodwin read his report of the générai 
work of the club during the past six
teenth season of its existence, making 
special reference to the large list of 
associate members, the membership list 
having Increased from eighty-four dur
ing the season of 1906-1907, to Iwt» 
hundred and twenty-four during the 
season Just ended. The. retiring treas
urer read a most satisfactory statement 
giving, in detail the receipts and ex
penses of the club, and other matters 
relating to Its financial condition 
showing that after paying all its debts’ 
the club has on hand a substantial, cash 
balance with which to start another 
season and enable the members to 
still further advance the cause of mus
ic In this city. After the reports had 
been read and received the election of 
officers and committees for the ensu
ing' year took place, the following be- 
*->*' elected: President; Frank Sehl;

>

I
Vancouver, July 4.—The lumber 

Situation In the Interior; is rather dull, 
according to W. A. Anstie, of Nelson, 
secretary of the Mountain Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association.
Anstie will spend a few days here to 
study conditions on the coast.

“Owing to the limited demand from 
the new provinces and the lack of ac
tivity In the local market, the saw
mills at this, the height of the season 
are only operating to about fifty per 
cent, of the capacity of their plants. 
However, the cut for the
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Good Ore at 
Rossland, B. C„ jJ 

ledge that assays $1 
ton, has been uncovl 
Evening Star. Shipl 
week were: General J one, 640; Le id

AP lew* 30. Total for v|
(3Î 76jlr to date, 146,977

<■
probably not exceed one-thtidLof The 
production of last year,” said Mr 
Anstie. Water Reoo

New Westminsi 
Underhill, of Vane 

• to

i
At a recent meeting of the associa

tion it was decided to maintain the 
.present prices. Shipments to outside 
markets are only about one-third of 
the volume of business done last sea
son. Crop prospects ln the new prov
inces Indicate that it will probably re-
fum^rVOfnduïtryn”the BrlUsh C°,Umbla
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